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NEW COUNTERFEITS.—The following is

a list of new counterfeits-that have been
put in circulation since the first of the pre-
sent month:

Bank of Bath, N. Y.-ss, altered—vig.
blacksmith's shop, load• of hay..ike.; lower
right, female with sickle, grain, dre.; 5
above.

Bank of. Newport, Newport, N. Y.---10s,
counterfeit—vig. two children on a bank,
cows in stream ; onthe right end, child with
bird's nest; on left end, 10,two females with
sickle and grain.

Bank of Middlebury,Vt.-10s
vig. maleand two females, eagle • left end,
ten gold coins; the back of the bill is red
checked, the genuine is not so.

Blue Hill Bank, Dorchester, Mass.-20s
altered from 2s—vig. view of thebank and
other 'buildings; carriage with span of
horses and yoke of oxen drawing a load of
wood, in the foreground; 20 in each upper
corner; portrait of female in each lower
corner; twenty in red belowname of bank.

Central Bank of New Jersey, aightstown.
---10 s, altered from is —vig. train of cars,
bridge and telegraph poles; on right end
TEN, male portrait; left end, 10, State die,
TEN.

Commercial Bank Rochester, N. Y.-20s,
imitation; vig. females seated, one pointing
to distant right end, sailor; left end,
State arms. The bill is rather dark.

Continental Bank, Providence, R. 1.-ss,
altered from is—vig. two railroad trains,
one crossing a bridge; 5 in each upper cor-
ner; portrait of female in lowerright, and
an anchor in lower left corner. Five in
white, on a red back ground, below name
of bank. „

-

CounterfeitPostal Currency, new issue-
-50 cent notes, new issue ; on the top of the
bill the words "Furnished only by the As-
sistant Treasurerand Designated Deposita-
ries of the United States;" observe the two
wcrds "of the," on the genuine there is a
little space between them, not so on the
imitations. 50 cent notes; the engraving is
good, but the gilt frame around the head is
very bad ; the paper has, however, the ap-
pearanceof common print paper, and is very
whitish ; thewhole of it is a little smaller
than the genuine; six barrels on right end
of Washington, and very indistinct. 25cent
notes, poorly engraved, on poor piper, and
the gilt frame around the head don't show
any gilt. 10 cent notes ; verycoarsely done,
and the green ink very pale.

East River Bank. New York City. 3s
altered from is vig. man seated, girl
pointing to a boy on the ground, two

horses in distance; on right end, 3, girl's
• head; left end, 3, die, 3.

Globe Bank, Providence,R. I. 100s, imi-
tation—vig. spread eagle on the limb of a
tree, cars and canal boat in the distance;
right end, female seated with rake, 100
above; left end, Vulcan seated with ham-
mer, anvil, &c., 100 above.

National Banks. is altered to 10s—vig.
of Is, two female figures withhands clasped,
one pointing upwards. 10s, have figure of
Franklin drawing electricity from the
clouds, and on back of bill is De Soto dis-
covering the Mississippi. On back of is is
the Landing of the Pilgrims. Well done.
50s, altered from ss; the 5s have vigs on
each end—the landing of Columbus onback.
Look out for this alteration.

New England p,arific Bank, N. Provi-
dence, R. 1.-10s, vig. Vulcan seated with
sledge resting on an anvil; onright end, X,
10; on left end, farmer with sheaf. Some
have red tint.

• Orange Bank, Orange, N. J.-3's altered
from l's—vig. woman and child on load of
hay drawn by two horses; blacksmith, &c.

Palisade Bank, Yoners, N. Y.-3's,
altered from l's—vig. shieldand eagle, sailor
and Indian seated on either side.

State Bank, Elizabethtown, N. J., ss,
altered—vig. female seated with globe; left
end, female seated in large "V"—well done.

Union Bank of Albany, N. Y., 2s. imita-
tion—vig. Street view in Albany; on right
end, 2, male portrait ; left end, TWO, 2,

Union Bank, Providence, R. 1., 10s, imi-
tation—vig. steamship and vessels at sea;
light end, female seated with an arm on pe-
destal, 10 above;, left end, portrait of Frank-
lin, X above, 10 below.

Union Bank, Providence, It, 1., 3s altered
—vig. man seated, girl, boy, two horses;
girl's head on right end.

Bank of Ocean County,.N. J. An altered
note of the denomination of one dollar
made its appearance this morning. The
note is handsomely executed but there is
scarcely an attempt at an imitation of the
genuine notes. In the genuine note the
words "Bank of Ocean County" form a
curve and the letters are in roman capitals.
In the counterfeit the words are ina straight
line and the letters are in German text.

A WHOLE FAMILY POISONED.—The fa-
mily of Mr. Patrick McLaughlin, residing
at No. 2316 Spring Garden street, was poi-
soned yesterday. It seems that Mr. Mc-
Laughlin, his wife, two children and his
nephew and niece, partook of breakfast at
different times during the morning, and
each one was taken seriously illwithin two
hours afterwards. Some two or three
physicians were immediately sent for, who,
upon arriving at the house and examining
the sick persons, pronounced their illness to
have been occasioned by poison. Mr.
McLaughlin, whowas the fast to eat break-
fast, was the most seriously affected, being
unable to speak for several hours subse-
quent. It was thought at first that he
would not recover, but he gradually became
better, and last evening was pronounced
out of danger. The other five suffered
somewhat during the early part of the day,
but at no time were considered dangerously
ill. Besides McLaughlin and wife, the
victims are Margaret, aged nineteen, and
Michael, aged seventeen, their children;
also, James McLaughlin, aged twenty-one,
Jane McDevitt, aged twenty-three, their
nephew and niece. James, after eating
breakfast, had proceeded to his work, but,
being taken sick, was obliged to return
home. A younger son of Mr. McLaughlin
escaped the poison. He did not get up till
some of the otherswere taken sick, and,
beingobliged to go for adoctor, was pre-
vented from eating his breakfast. The
poisoning is supposed to have resulted from
the coffee which they all drank during the

• morning meal. Whether it resulted from
the coffee itselfor from an ingredient placed
within it is yet to be developed. A portion
of the coffee-grounds was taken by one of
physicians to be analYzed. The affair
created quite a sensation in the neighbor-
hood.

It issupposed thatthe poison of which the
family 4was the 'victims, was laudanum,
which hadbeen carelessly left in acup, and
that this cup was used in measuring out the
coffee.

ANOTHER Hoancinn.—Coroner Taylor
held an inquest, yesterday afternoon, upon
the body of Dennis, McLaughlin, who died
at the PennsylvaniaHospital on Christmas,
from the effects of a blow upon the head,
inflicted by a fellow workman, at the

brewery of Massey. d Collins, about three
weeks ago. It appeared by the evidence
that while engaged in rolling casks, the
hookon the tackle above fell and struck
:McLaughlin on the head. He became
greatly incensed at Christian Heitzman,
whowas employed in that part of the ma-
chinery, and for several days was calling
him opprobrious names. Finally he threa-
tened to kill Heintraum, and threw an adze
at him. This missing him,.he advanced to-
wards him with a broom. Heintzman met
hisassailantby striking him on the head,
and when he fell, kicked him. McLaughlin
was then taken to the Hospital, where he
died. The verdict of the jury was that the
deceased came to his deathfrom injuries re-
ceived by being struck on the head with a
hammer,by Christian Heitzman, on Taes-
!day, Nov. 28th, 1865,atthe brewery ofMaa-
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Fey & Collins,from the effects of which he
died, at . the Pennsylvania Hospital, Den.
25th, 1865. The jury are of opinion that the

said blow was given in self-defence.
ENTERTAINMENT AT THE NORTHERN

HOME FOR FRIENDLESS CHILD REN.—Yes-
torday, afternoon, notwithstanding the un-
pleasant state of the weather, a large audi-
ence assembled at the Northern Home, to
witness the exercises and havea peep at the
beautiful Christmas scene. All were de-
lighted: Short addresses were made by
Messrs. Murphey, Matlack and Claghorn,
after which a handsome Christmas book
was given to each child, and the Christmas
garden thrown open to the inspection of the

visitors. It was greatly admired. The
working of the railroad, fountain and mill,
was perfect. To-morrow (Friday afternoon)
and on Monday (New Year's) afternoon, at
thesame hour, the exerciseswill be repeated,
with some variations. The proceeds of these
pleasant entertainments are to be applied to
the furnishing of the school room with
desks, ttc. As the Home may be reached
easily by the Ninth street cars, it is hoped
there will be a full attendance to-morrow,
and a large sum realized for the purposes
named.

CITY LOANS CANCEI4ED.—The annual
meeting of the Commissioners of the Sink-
ing Fund was held yesterday. The object
of the assemblage was to cancel the certifi-
cates of the city loanpurchased by the Com-
mission and redeemed by the City Trea-
surer. The following statement shows the
loans bought and canceled during 1865,
from the saie of the stock of the Pennsylva-
niaRailroad, held by the city :

Loans. Amt. bought.
Five per cent. loan, . .

. $32,236 79
Six per cent., '225 888 70
Penna. R.R. loan, . . • . 135,733 90
North Pennai-R.R. loan, . . 77,900 00
Ilempfield R. R., .

. . 29,300 00

Total, • . .
. $502,059 39

In addition to the above the City Trea-
surer has redeemed, during 1865, city loans,
maturing, to the amount of $394,223 34,
making a total of $896,282 73, which is to be
deducted from the funded debt of the city.
The funded debt of the city on

Jan. 1, 1865, was . . $28,910,454 52
Loans issued during 1865, . 5,708,100 00

Amount canceled in 1865,
$34,618,584 52
.

593,282 73

Actual funded debt, Tanualy. 1,
1866, 9̂., 301 70
A FIRE PROOF BUILDING FOR THE ACA-

DEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCE-S.-At the last
annual meeting of the Academy of Natural
Sciences, resolutions were reported by a
committee appointed to propose measures
to enhance the prosperity of the institution,
and were unanimously adopted. They pro-
vide for the erection' of a new fire-prop
building for the Academy. A committee° •
forty members is to solicit and receive sub-
scrcptions, and also to prepare and publish
a short history of the Academy,its purposes,
its usefulness and its wants. Subscribers
aye only to be liable in case the aggregate
amount subscribed shall equal or exceed
$lOO,OOO, Subscribers of$l,OOO, or upwards,
will receive the thanksof the society, hand-
somely engrossed, and will be entitled to
life membership, with free admission to the
lectures, andwill also receive, free of cost,
for life,all the publications of the Academy.
Subscribers of $lOO, or upwards, are to have
free admission to the museum and rectures
and the right to purchase the publications
on the same terms as members. Dr. W. S.
W.Ruschenberger was appointedchairman
of the committee. A committee of five was
also appointed to select a suitable site for
the new building, and no lot of less than
three times the size of the onenow occupied
by the Academy, is to beconsidered.

BOLD ATTEMPT AT ROBBERT.—Before
Alderman Beitler yesterday afternoon,
James Miller was charged with attempted
larceny. It seems that the defendant hired
a dray and attempted to carry off three
hogsheads of sugar, valued at SSO each. He
took the carter to Nos. 310 and 312 South
Delaware avenue, unlocked the door and
told him to take the three hogsheads to
Twelfth and Parrish streets. Miller then
left. While the drayman was loading, he
was accosted by aclerk in the place, and
thewhole thing at once became apparent.
The drayman accompanied an officer to
Twelfth and Parrish. Miller as soon as he
saw them, ran, but after an exciting chase
was overtaken andcaptured. He was com-
mitted to answer.

BLIND TOM continues his piano solos at
theAcademy of Music every afternoon and
evening, and notwithstanding the very
unfavorable state of the NI eatherdraws very
fair audiences. We can very readily imag-
ine that no ordinarily bad weather would
deprive the crowds of the privilege of hear-.
ing Tom, ifthere are any among them who
had the pleasure of witnessing his perform-
ances during his former visit to our city.
Tom's concerts are of such a refined char-
acter that even the most scrupulous may
attend them with benefit. The present is
the last opportunity our citizens will have
of hearing this sable pianist, as we learn he
starts for Europe early in the Spring. We
advise all to see him before he goes.

DEATHS AMONG THE DRAMATIC PROFES-
sioN.—During the past year the following
deaths have occurred among the dramatic
or musical profession of this city:

Brower, Cornelius P., January 30, 1865. '
Borhek, C. G., June 15, 1865.
Dillon, Mrs. Charles, December 12, 1865.
Henri, C. S. (Montague), September 30,

1865.
Pardey, H. 0., March 3, 1865.
Paul, Wm. H., March 7, 1865.
Van Amburgh, Isaac, Nov. 29, 1865.
Warner, Charles, August 30, 1865.
THE great sale of Oil Paintings and

Pastels from the American Art Gallery,
New York, commenced last evening at
Scott's Art Gallery, 1020 Chestnut street,
and notwithstanding the inclemency of the
weather, the attendance was large and the
bidding spirited, but the prices realized did
not come up to our expectations. The sale
will be continued this evening at VI o'clock,
when about 100 of the most choice of the
catalogue will be disposed of.

MERITED TESTIMONIALS.—Rev. E. E.
Adams, D. D., pastor of the North Broad
street Presbyterian Church, was the reci-
pient, on Christmas, of a number of valu-
able gifts from members of his congrega-
tion. Dr. Adams is laboring very accep-
tably in:f. his sphere, and the thriving
congregation of which he is the pastor is
among the most prosperous in the northern
part of the city.

PREMATURE EXPLOSION OP POWDER.—
Three men who were engaged in blasting
rocks, yesterday., at Fairmount, were con-
siderably burned about the face and hands
by the premature explosion of the powder.
Two of them, named Charles Morrison and
JohnMcErwm, were taken to the Pennsyl-
vania Hospital. The third man, who was
not so badly-injured, proceededto his home.

Frrev.—This morning, about one o'clock,
the stable of Charles Moore,ouWheat street
belowReed, in the First Ward, was de-
stroyed by fire. A horse and mule were
bEidly burned. The total loss is estimated
at $6OO.

PAYMENT OFCITYLOANS.—HeIIryBUMM,
'Esq., the City Treasurer, gives notice that
the loans of the city falling due on the Ist
prox, will be 'mid on presentation on and
after theofJanuary.2d

HOLIDAY`PP.ESENTS.
INCHINA AND %Liss.

17EIRIIITL AND OBNAHENTAI.
Roman Vases. Fancy Toilet Sets '
Egyptian Vases. Fancy Colognes.
Parr= Vases. Fancy Card.Stands
Frosted Vases. Fancy Decanters.

New goods, snowshassuEfirriurrnmEsToN &

770 SouthSecond street, above Ormuz%

ACTRESaIIa AND OPERA SINGERS.-Use
and endorse only exquisite '.•kmati tlf. Farts" for tul
purling to the roughest akin the color, texture snd
eompaxiou of p011..11.41 Ivory.L'Emall de Paris is
used as a delkate beautifier for theatre, saloon andball
room. Mlle. VeStVall, Mrs. D. P. Bowers, Lucille
Western. and other ladles recommend it to the profess
ston and public tor its efficiency and harmlessness.
Bold ty druggists and creams In toilette a, tides.

VP TO THE EmE.BeEwaY.--tireat was the
Christmas demand sr dheavy the drain upon the con-
fectionery of the famouseetabllshmentof G. WWI-
- & Co.. No. ale Chestnut street, below Fourth.
Their dainties are irreproachable and their stock is
fresh, varied and delicious. Those who would procure
a neat. acceptable, elegant and not expensive present
will find It in one of the neat boles of fine confections
that Messrs. E. 6..V. dc Us. have made a specialty of
the present holiday season.

THE NEW YEAR.—At this season its is
proper to review the past and to make proper plans
and resolves for the Allure. The reformation ofbad
habits and the assumption of good habits are emi-
nently proper sad desirable. Speakingof good habits.
using the word as a noun, we know of none that will
compare with those made at the Brown StoneCiottitrig

ailof Rock hill Wilson, Nos. SO3 and CO, Chestnut
street, above sixth. Their admireble habit... are easily
assumed and rest lightly upon the shoulaera of those
ohoassume them.

Owni'o to the inclement weather and in
accordance with cur nsualsustom, we ate selling Mr
ourFurs at a very small advance on cost. Our stock
is large. CHARLES OAKFORD dt SONS.

UnderTIM ContinentalHotel.
CHAS. STOKES & Co. first-class ready-

made clothiers, under the Continental Hotel.
THE NEW SKATING HAT of Wood &

Carey.= Chestnut street, is pretty, stylish, tasteful—-
past the idea for the Park. ann sold at moderate
pi ice. W. it C. are closing out their stock of Winter
Hats and Bonnets (ganef beisno cost.

CHAS. STOKES & Co., first-class ready-
made clothiers, under the Continental Hotel.

CLOTHING FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.—
Messrs. C. Somers di Son, N0.6.4 Chestnut street.nnuer
Ja3ne'sHall, have reclua.6 the prices of their defiant
stock if ready-made clothing. so as to place tuem
within reach of all. If thebenevolent will bear this iu
mind and take those to whom a new suit of clothing
wouldbe a blessing to this popular old establishment.
and have them suited in a garment, they wiltbe doing
good to others, and And a real pleasure m the am of

OUR FURS are all marked down., Price
on each Fur. We are determined to sell them off.
OAF :FORDO, under the Contineomt Hotel.

ELECTRO - SILVER PLATED WARE, best
quality for fondly use, and Isobday presents. Campbell

Davidlisise.r,l3l7 Chestuutstreet.

MANY of the Holiday Gifts merely please
it c fancy fora few days, and are then laid aside and
forgotten. The Florence will lasta lifetime_

Do Yott intend purchasing a Holiday Gift
for your wife •tioWmg more appropriate than the
Florence.

PIANO COVERS, TABLE COVERS
and

WINDOW SETA DES,
Of every desirable style or color.

I E. wAtAtavElq.
719 Chtstuta street, Masoule Hall.

CHAS. STOUES CO., tir.t class ready-
made clothier:,under the Ck,ntlueutal Hotel.

Do YOU with to gladden the heart of your
dpLrest lady friend? Jut purchase her a Flor,ace as a
Holiday lout.

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS HATS!
Two new st 3 Its out.

rhe "WINTER' nr ki the BOLIDAY.":
Both grucefol nod unique

t .PIII(+11 a ho are in 11, lat:411 of def. ill:1z the pnr-
,e the.r hats unul the liolicaty •aeasou tind

einctly stated to their t,. -atits.
W. F. W A R111:1211).N,

Ch,,,antit
Next door to root °ince.

DOES your mother own a Florence? If
tot, purchase her one, by all means, for a Holiday
(Aft..

CHAS. STOKES A: CO., first-class ready-
made clothier:, unaer the Continental Hotel.

HOLIDAYPRESENTS—PERFUMERY.—Eittr-
rtsat 011vt r,Ecuthe.,st corner of Tenth and Chestnut
streets, hare latd Ina tine supply of Perfumery, put up
in form sultnide for Christmas presents. Lurilei would
do well to step to and examine the stork la addition
to this they hare a large assortment of drugs, care-
ttilly prepared, Pharaoh's serpents, tO ,mnts; by mall,
55 cents.

GET a good set of Furs at a small price.
Fun at cost. OAR_FORDS, under the Continental
Rotel.

CmusTitAs Grrrs.
LACEY , 3(FrS ct. CO.,

1216 ell .EsTst-r Street.
Have a large stock of gouda suitable for the Holi-

days. Ladies French and English Reticules. Travel-
ing Bags and Dressing Caste. Gents' Trunks, Traveling
and Tourists' Bags Dressing and Shirt Casea Lunch
Baskets, Carriage Whips and Riding Twigs, English
Hunting Crops, English Mountings. Rosettes, French
and English Lap Rugs, mats, tine stock of Robes. Of
our own cuanulae tare, the largest stock, greatest vari-
ety, and the latest styles of saddlery and Harness to
be found in the city.

Goods cheerfully shown.
LACEY. MEEKER at CO..

1216 CHESTNUT Street, above Twelfth.
CHAS. STOKES at CO. ftrst-class ready-

made clothiers, under the Continental Hotel.
ARE You looking for a Holiday Gift for

your sister? The Florence will please her better than
a thousand dollars' worth of trinkets.

DEAFNESS, BLEVDNESS AND CATARRH.—
J.'swm, Id D., Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats all
diseases appertaining to the above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the mostreliable
sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.515 Pine
street. The medical faculty are invited toaccompany
their patients, as lie has had no secrets In kis practice.
Artificial eyes Inserted. No charge made for
Lion.

A.RIIISE2LENTS.
TRE Cus Christmas night "The Sleep.

ing Beauty, gorgeously arrayed, was presented at the
Chestnut With triumphant success. In the general
opinion it is Consideredas broad a burlesque as "The
Fair One with the Golfen Locks" or `Beauty and the
Beast," quite as laughable, has less abominable onus
and more genuine humorla well acted throtighout.and
in its final transformation is surpasalnely tine. Setting
all attempts at probability or serious Ideas at bold de-
fiance, such pieces as these disarm criticism and defy
abuse. They pretend to be nothing butmere pleasant
entertainments. and as such they seem to have lateen
the placeof the old time harlequinades in the holiday
performances of the theatres. The grand tableau in
which. when sleep has sealed the eyelids ofthecourt.,
the "Sleeping Beauty" Is left upon her conch In the
guardianship of protecting spirits, la deservedly ad-
mired as a very fine picture, grouped with great
artistic skill. The singing, dancing, &c., are truly su-
perb, and worthy of more elaborate eulogy than we
can give to-clay.

THE Ascst.—"Lost in London" draws wonderfully
at Nre. Drew's Theatre. It is a remarkably fine drama
and Is worthy of Its success in New York.. We will
speak further of its great merits hereafter.

Tux WALNUT.—"Faust and Marguerite" and "Bro-
ther Sam" willbe repeated this evening.

CONCLUT HALL WITII HS.LLEIL—Thin artist—he is
an artist in every sense of the word—makes his first
appearance for the three years past, on Monday, the
first day of the new year. Whatever may be our pre.
indices In favor of his predecessors in mlc, we con-
fess ourselves obliged to say that he is a perfect original
in his way. We have seenhim during the pact year in
New York, and own that he stands alone in theart of
makingvlsible things disappear and bringing invisible
things to light. He has exposed the Davenports but who
is going to expose him? In music be is equally great.
Msplaying upon the piano was alone enough to nave
made him famous, but like Alexander, he sighed for
new worlds to conquer. and unlike Alexander, plunged
into an invisible one—ifwe may say so—that ofmagic.
At any rate he now visits us as a musician and magi-
cian, and will make his mark amongst us. He will
equal Iiermann and rival Thalberg, as he has done in
New York, or what is he worth? Let us confess that
he is a man of mark before wesee and hear him, and
after we have seen and heard him, we may indicate of
what mark he is.

SIGNOR BLITZat the Assembly Buildings lees merry
as ever. and gathers the children around him as of
yore. The Signoris as young as any of them, and as
lively.

TEE cmors pEnvonmAscm4 advertised in our
Paper are drawing vast crowds. The one at National
Ball is about closing:

NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT Manager Sinn, of the
Chestnut, offers his house for a benefit for the Actors
Union. The combined cnxipanies of all the theatres
will appear in an overwhelming bill.

Death of Cutter the Poet.
[From the Wilshlngton Star. WednesdAYJ

On Christmas day Capt. Geo. W. Cutter,
the poet, formerly of Kentucky, died at
Providence Hospital, on Capitol ill, where
he was admitted a few weeks since on an
order from the Commissioner of Public
Buildings.

Capt. Cutter was a descendant of a Mas-
sachusetts family, and was born in Quebec,.
Canada. In early life he settled in the'
West, and practised law in Kentucky until
the breaking out of the war with Mexico,,
when he raised a company and joined Tay-
lor's army on theRio Grande. He served
with him to the close with distinction. Dur-
ing Taylor's and Fillmore's, Administra-,
tions lie held a clerkship in the Treasury
Department.

He figured here in the days of Know
Notbingism as an orator, and took part in
the movement. He was a man of consider-
able ability, and withhis penmade quite a
reputation, his poem,.a "Song of Steam,"
having widepopularity. At one time he
was a strict temperance man, and spoke
for the societies here. In his youth hecwas
wedded to a tragic actress of some note,
from whom he was afterwards divorced,
and he married again inthe West. Heleft
here about the close of Mr. Fillmore's Ad-
ministration, andreturned again a few years
since, but webelieve lie hasnot been in any
employment here.

Personat
Mrs. Margaret Barrett; wife of JohnBar •

rett, diedat Boston, on Tuesday, at the age
of 94 years. She was anative of Ireland.'

Dea. S. Maxwell, of Greenfield, Mass.,
lately dng up a $5 gold piece in his garden.
He at oncebethought himself that seventeen.
years ago he paid Mr. Benjamin•Spear two
$5 gold pieces for labor, one of which he
lostand could never find. The half eagle
was returned to Mr. Spear by the deacon.

Mr. John Holton, a well-known South
Boston hotelkeeper, died on Sunday.

Gor...p IN NEW HAM. SHIRE.—A. corre:
Gpondent in New Hampshire writes us.
Sold was discovered some time ago on
snnapep mountain, and so bright has the
prospect been lately that a gentleman in
Concord has paid ene thousand dollars for
a right to an acre of ground for twelve
months. Several bands, 'under the super-
vision of a skilled miner, are now digging
for the precious metal.—New Englund
Farmer.

ANIJSKUJOiTS.
See SecondAwe foradditional Amusements

CONCERT HALL.

Monday Evening, January Ist,
First night of the engagement of

MR. ROBERT i-lELLER,
Who havingbeen brought to Philadelphiaby a very
Menu, if not extravagant indaceruent, will open his
grand .

SALLE DILBOLICII7E
As above, with theWile] performance ofa

Limited Series of Entertainments,
Introducing in Programme No.l entirely new and
STARTLING WONDERFUL ILLUSIONS,

BEAUTIFUL PIANO FORTE SOLOS
Together with ROBERT HELLER'S Great

SECOND SIGHT MYSTERY,
And one orn.ore of his famous

OENSATIONAL NOVELTLES.
'Which for the peat two years hare been exhibited In
New York. (at his famous Salle I)iabolique, No. ..15
Iroadway ) klosion and more recently throughout
the principal cities of the \Vest, to tne 131).1.1..CAL1,JU
and an unenient of the many thousands who have
witnessed these

Marvellous Productions.

THE GRIND PIANO-FORTE
Valuedat

From the celebrated tuanufectory of Steinway ct Sons
o lew York, is stilt by ex pre", fur Mr kleirer's spr
mill use at throe entertainments.

AdIDIS ,iOII -.0 Cents
_.-3,eats

'the bale of hr erved Seats will co m cr4elcv Kt CHAS.
W t THUM PLEH's Nash- Sun', 80ilthr c,..rner
et seventh and Chestnut streets, on Thur,dsy, Deceat-
ter 1,.., 11:1. Al leo'clees A. NI.

5.4- au; ma, be, secured three days in rilvanc,,..
Eveidcg, January 4th. first ?ru

Th. Firs• GRAND MAI INK): wUI be given on
.All.-RDAY, January ftb,
Further particulars duly announced. dc_r2s

IffEDI CINES.
111U3IPHREYS'

lIOMtEOPATHIC SPECIFICIi
Havf'proved, from the most ample experte_nre, an

euttre success: Simple—Prompt—lndent, and rte.
lah:e. They are the only 'Medicines perfectly adapted

popular use—so simple that mistakes cannot be
made In using them; so harrults as to be free from
danger, and so edicleut as to be always reliable. They
bare raised the highest commendation from all, and
a li always render vol.efart'on.
No.Cent&

. Cares F.EVH-R.S. Oongmlion, Indarnmation______=
WORMS, Worm-Fever,

3, " CR\ F.:AG-COLIC, or Teething of lannts____lt
" DIARAHLEA Of children or adults
" CY bk.:Is:TEN. Y, Griping:. Bilious
" CHOLERA MORIACS, Naases, Vomitiag___lls
" C'OUGHIS, Colds.Bronchlils_________Ld

b. " RAW lA, Toothache, Fricenche_______:,l
EARACHE, Sick Headache,

DIiSP ..1,4*".A. Bilious Stomach.
" SUPPRIETI, or painful PertoiL:=.=...ln
••HlT}....b, tooproPeri _oda-

-13, " CROUP. Cough, difficult Breathing..-.._....._Z
" 1... A LT RELEC M., Erysipelas,

15, " RHEUMATISM, Rheumatic Pains
if„ " FEVER and Ague, Chill Fever, Agues___So
17. " PILES. blind or bleeding__ ...—.50

" OPHTHALMIC, and sore or weak Eyea--59
I " CATARRH, acute or chronic, Iniluenza...._-.50
M, " WHOOPING COUGH, violent ConenA-----50

" ASTHMA, oppressed Breathing—
EAR DiscauLßGES,lmpairEdklearinz.----.50
SCROFULA enlarged Glands, Swelli,ngs ..50

24, "

2s, " DROPSY and scanty 5ecreti0n5._.............-50
" SEA-SICKNESS, sicknets from
" KIDNEY DISEASE. Gravel.
" NERVOUS DRUTLITY, involuntary Dls-

SORE 3106/1,
a), " URINARY Incontinence. wetting bed.-50

" PAINFUL Periods, even withscasms___so
sY," SUFFKILDIGS at change of
oa " EPILEPSY, Spasms, St. Vitus' Hanna-. 100

" DIPHTHERIA. ulcerated Sore Throat..-..-50
. ~ a

85 vials. morocco case, and books._.. ...__.»_..110 00
80 large vials, in morocco, and book_..... 6 00
n large vials, plain case and book_____-_-- 500
15 boxes (Nos.1tevEraNand book_

_.-- 3 00
'ARV sPliailiefe..

mahogany cases, 10 vials-. 00
Single vials, with -- 1 00

These Remedies, by the case or single ibox, are
sent to any part of the country, by mall or express,
tree ofcharge on receipt of the price. Address

SPECIFIC
HOM OPATHICMr.DICINE COMPANY,

Officeand Depot, No. Sal Broad New York.
Dr. HIIILPHIMYB IS consulted at his office

personally or by letter, as above, for forms of Wis.
ease.

iivcerr & oo.,soallsom, HOLLOWAY & COW.
DEN, T. It CA i.i.RWDER and AMBROSE SMITH,
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia jyr,-th.s.tnlyrp

I Dr-11,

OFILIIPHANS' COURT ABSOLUTE SALB—BS-
TATE OF JAMES SMART, deceased .—JA UPS

A. MAN, Auctioneer. Under authority of the
Orphans' Court. for the City' and County of Philadel-
Phis., on WEDNESDAY. Jan. 17, 1866, at 12 o'clock.
Noon. will be sold at Public Sale, without reserve, AT
THE PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE, the following
described Beal Estate, the property of James Smart,
deceased. No. 1.(N0,5 in theorder of Court.) viz : LOT
AMERICA STREET, below Dauphin, Nineteenth
Ward. A lot ofground with the Improvements and
appurtenances in the late district of Kensingtorion the
easterly side of America (late Washington) street. 60
feet southwardly from Dauphin street being 90 feet
front, and 121 feet 9 Inches deep to Philip street.

tale absolute.
No. 2 and 3—(No., 7 and s In the order of Court)—

TWO LOTS MOUNT PLEASANT STRisET—A lot of
ground on the south aide of Mount Pleasant street 12
feet 41; inches 'scot. from Minorstreet; 18,1, by 100 feet
to a 12 feet wide alley.

A lot of ground on the south side of Mount Pleasant
.ire.t, 126 feet L' of an inch west 01 Esherstreet; Is.
by lco feet. to a 12 feet wide alley

111211-Sale absolute. Clear of all incumbrance.
airy, ) to be paid on each at the time of sale.

By the Court., EDWIN A. M.ERRICK, Clerk, 0. C,
MART SMART.
THOMAS H. SMART,

Administrators.
JAMES A. FARMAN, Auctioneer,

Store, 422 Walnut street.cle.t3Ja4 11

.4„,„ FOR SALE—Private handsome RESIDENCE,
iGn sluated No. 667 North FT.FVENTH street. This

eroperty is substantially built, and replete with
modern conveniences. Apply on the Pre-
mises. de2.3-s,tu,th3trp*

TO LET—The Second Story Room ofNos. 56 and 58
North Third street, suitable for Dry Goods or

Clothing. It*

LEGAL NOTICES.
LHYTERS OF ADMINISTRAVION cunt testa

mento annexe, having been granted to the sub-
scriber upon the Estate ofHENRY W. DUCAOHEY,
M. D., deceased, all persons Indebted to the same will
make patment, and those having claims present them
to ANN D.DICOACHEY, Administratrix, 1106 Girard
street, or toher Attorney', EDWARDEIHIRREN, 13.&
corner Sixth and Walnut streets. des tttet*

STAEE OF WELLIAM SQUIRE. M. D.—Let-
terss testamentary on the estate of William H.

Squire, H. D., late of the City of Philadelphia, have
been duly granted to the undersigned by the Register,
all persona indebtedare requested to make payment
and those having claims will present them to HENRY
J. SQUIRE, Executor, Germantown; or to his Attor-
ney, JD. RODNEr , 62d Walnut street. dell thilt*

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION having been
granted to the subscriber upon the Estate of

HENRY W. EBOAOHET, 1).D., deceased, all persons
indebted to the same trill make payment, and those
having claims present them to ANN D. DIICAOHET,
Des GIRARD btreet. or toEDWARD SHIPP.EN, S.E.corner SIXTHand Walnut Street, Adm'or. de2B-th.et

WANTS.

WTANTED—A gentleman to give private leasons in
V V Spanish to a youngman havingsore knowledge

of the language. .Address, A. V.. at this office. le*
WrAIeEP.-±By aDry Goods Jobbing House, TWO

V SALES who can command &large cash
trade. Address, B. D., withreal name, at the office of
"Thaßulletln." de2S-St*

WANTED—To rent or purchase a small, well-
finished. neat house, six to eight miles from
Bee-Vida; possession wanted on or before 10th

April; property mustbe 'in good order, with modern
conveniences• near Germantownpreferred. Address
Box No. 449 Philad'a P. 0. delB-2t*

STRANSIBT AIMSSA FROM BOSTON. —Con-
signees of inernaanoloo. per above steamer, win

please sandfOr their goods, now landing at Pine street
Wharf.41e2741 HENRY W/NBOR di 00.

FANCY GQ0106..
Christmas Presents.

Ladles' Walking Hats, "The Derby."
Ladles' Skating Hata. .
Ladles' For Trimmed Hoods.
Bun and Tippets for Misses.
ChlWrestle. scotch' Cems.
Ladles' Silk Umbrellas.
Gents' Fur Collars and Gloves,

TO *BE HAD OF

THEO. HANCALLA,
At His Old Established Stand,

5304 Chestnut street.
del lmrpf

RICH FANCY GOODS
JUST OPENED AT

BENNETT'SI
JF.A.N.C.X7 13A_ZA.A.11,

AND DEPOT POE

PARIS NOVELTIES
AND

SPEC-lA.I_II'IIES

No. 20 North Eighth Street,

WEST SIDE,
ABOVE ELABIECET.

HOLIDAY GOODS,
Fancy Goods

and Toys.
AT

1E) ..RE' S
1406 Chestnut Street.

del: 16t rp•

USEFUL

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

JAMES W. QUEEN t CO.'S,

della rya

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

Dressing Cases,
Card Receivers,

FANCY LEATHER GOODS,

CUTLERY. MIRRORS,

Rich Work Boxes,

Bronze Ink Stands.

SNOWDEN & BRO.,
IMPORTERS,

23 South Eighth Street.
nos-fin rp

SILVER MINING:

REVENUE

SILVER MINING COMPANY

OF NEVADA.

Subscription Price, $lO Per Share,
Full Paid.

Pamphlets giving fall particulius of the great In-
ducements offeredby this enterprise tobe had at the

Office cf the Company,

55 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Where Subscriptions are received.
SAMPLES OF ORE FROM THE NINE CAN BE

SEEN AT THE OFFICE. rp

GREAT REDUCTION
IN SUPERIOR '

FAMILY CCOA.L.
4. • K 0 Per Ton fbr SplendidLarge Nut Coal.
ti • ti

4Per Ton for Splendid Stove and ESE Coal.p9soAlso the Genuine Eagle Vein, (equal to
Lehigh) at $9 and $lO per ton, and satis-
faction guaranteed to am, at

CONTINENTAL COAT. DEPOT OP
SAMUEL. W HESS.

del•1In BROAD STREET aboveRace, East Side.

Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.
itccarsion Tickets will be Issued' at Reduced Fares

between all stations on Main Road and Branches
Good from SATURDAY, 23d Mat., until WEDITES:
DAY, January3d, uss.

G. A. NIVOLLS, (leanSupt.
deLiqUi

CONFECTIONERY.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN.

•

HOLIDAY GIFTS!
ni

FINE CONFECTIONS.
The largest and most variedstock of

Choice andRare Confections
ofthe finest quality,

Now Ready for the Holiday Season.
817PERLAm vs, PREPARATIONS

In Chocolate, Cream Bon Bons, Plstache Paste, While
Nougt=irei;tilizetandGlacamo 6nd.uEr.uits, DoubleVanilla,

CrysSPECIALTIES IN

Fancy Bon Bons,
CRYSTALIZED ARTICLES

Filled with rich and pleasant Syrups, Cordials, Jellies,
etc.

And an immense variety of
INCOMPARABLY PINa CONFECTIONS,

PECULIAR TO THIS HOUSE,
Together with a brilliant importationof

Rich Fancy Boxes.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
low.N1210 Market Street.dero?

IfOLIDAY CAKES OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
with choice Confections, at thesouthwest corner

or Nineteenth and Wallace streets. dels.l4te

FLOUR.

FLOUR ! FLOUR !!

"Pride of the West." "Hussein:um"

"Eagle of Ft. Wayne." "Lebanon Choice."

"Lewistown." "Paxton."

Etroolze

Nos. 1731 and 1733 Market Street,
SOLE RECEIVERS of the above well-known and

established brands of Flow. deli-Imrp,2

GOOD COAL CHEAP.
f 3 A TON FOR GOODLARGE NUT COAL.

A TON FOR GOOD STOVE and HEATER
COAL' a`ALTER'S COAL OFFICE,

nc:C.3 inairp CornerSixth and Spring Garden gm

SKATES! SKATES !

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Have, as usual, the largest, cheapest and best stock of

SKATE'S
In the city.

The assortment comprises the newest styles.
We flatter ourselves that every one can be stilted a

the Sign of the SKATE BOY,

611 MARKET STREET,
nolStf PHILADELPHIA.

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

JOHN FA.R,IEIrtAII
No. 718 ARCH STREET,

Above Seventh street, at hls Old Established Ssor.

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer in
FANCY FURS

LADIES and CHILDREN
Raving now in store a very large and beanttfal

sortment ofall the different kinds and on/aides of
Fancy Furs forLadies' and Children's wear. I solidi
acall from those in want.

Remember the nameand number.
JOHNFAREERA,

718 Arch street above Seventh.
I have no partner or connection withany other store

In this city. oot-un rpf

virJ s,re"
AI&F.I3OMRATH

BEAUTIFUL

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.s
Muffs,

Collars,
Cuffs, &c.,&c,

Russian Sable,
H¢QaorAELkEelattleErmlite, curtains, ac.

A. K. as F K. WOIERATIU
415 ARCH STROET.

EDWARD P. KELLY.
TAILOR.

OM Chestnut St.
COMPLETE aSsiORTMENT OF

Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

JOSEPH FUSSELL, ~A\ .•

e. < MANDPACTITREB. OF

UMBRELLAS
AND

:PARASOLS,
Nos. 2 and 4North Fourth Streets

PHILADELPHIA. d4-ImarPi

HOLIDAYS 1
%BRADBURY'S

SUPERIOR PIANOS.
A fall assortment at low prices.

Other New York Pianos.
First Premium Parlor Organs.

J. A.. 0-.FATZ3O,

0
102 Chestnut Street.412-/MrI4


